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As Executive Director/Administrator, Monica N. Trust is 
responsible for all programs and services of Guiding Light 
Hospice to include Greater Texas Palliative Care. Monica has 
been with Guiding Light Hospice since 2015 and has been the               

 

Executive Director/Administrator since 2018. During that 
time, she has guided the organization’s growth by 200 %.  
Monica believes that it takes a team to provide quality care.  
Monica has served on the board since 2018 as Education 
Director and in 2020 became President of the Alamo 
Chapter.” It has been an honor and privilege to sit alongside 
some of the most passionate clinicians in the city of San 
Antonio” 

                                                                 

   

 

 

MEET YOUR 2020 BOARD MEMBERS 
PRESIDENT: MONICA 

TRUST 

 

Chapter Mailing Address:  
AC-CMSA 
PO BOX 29306 
San Antonio, TX 78229 
Phone: 210-478-7616 
www.accmsa.org 



 

 

Danny has 15 Years with the Alamo Chapter Case Management Society of 
America and Over 45 years’ experience in the medical field. 20 years as a 
respiratory care practitioner at University Hospital, VA Hospital 
Southwest General and Christin’s Santa Rosa hospitals. Then, 15 years 
DME home Respiratory practitioner, 3 years in home infusion therapy 
marketer, 2 years Home Health marketer, 5 years LTAC – long-term acute 
care hospital and the last 3 years at Guiding Light Hospice. Danny Gusme 
is our man about town and ready to serve as evidenced by his experience.                 

PAST PRESIDENT: DANNY GUESME 
 

  
 
  



 

 

TREASURER: 
LEAH HELLAM 

 

Over 30 years’ experience as a nurse with previous certifications in trauma, critical 
care and emergency room nursing.  Currently holds a Case Manager certification (CCM) 
since 2003. A retired LTC from the Army Nurse Corps with many years of training on 
medical units for deployment. She can proudly say that, with the help of a team of 
military professionals was the creator of specialized healthcare training in detainee 
healthcare operations during her military service.  

Very proud to have served in the military for almost 27 years 
and, has had the opportunity to not only educate healthcare 
professionals, but military leaders as well. Her motto in 
nursing school (oh so many years ago) “was to help others 
attain what they could not get themselves in healthcare”.  
This is oh so true in the confusing medical world today. From 
scheduling appointments with the correct provider to 
ensuring the medications you receive are correct. Working in 
the hospital systems, the insurance world and currently in the 
home care field, there are so many ways to turn, and unless 
you know the right questions to ask, you may take a turn 
down a dark alley and never return. The goal is to help one 
patient (and their family) at a time to achieve their absolute 
best. 
Who would have thought working in the home care industry 
could be an option but, a spinal cord injury patient led to 
connecting with Idependence Plus Inc and becoming a part of 
this great company! Patients risk becoming ill while staying in 
facilities because of transmitted organisms between patients 
by unsuspecting healthcare professionals. It is best to 

transition patients to home whenever you can. The home is a much healthier 
environment, allowing patients to be in a familiar environment and with their love 
ones and pets every day. Honesty is the principle by which Leah lives by. It directs and 
shapes everything in the personal and professional life. Being honest and up front with 
who you are allows you to be the same to everyone around you. God has directed the 
events in life that prepared Leah to become the professional she is today. She has 
served on the local chapter CMSA board for the past 5 years, holding the positions of 
recording secretary and treasurer.  Being an ACCMSA board member has allowed her to 
connect and build replationships with national leaders within CMSA and has learned 
how public policy impacts the individual members through regular updates provided by 
our public policy liaison. 

  



 

 

 
 

RECORDING SECRETARY: ROSE ZERDA 
 

My career as a registered nurse started after graduation from U.T.H.S.C.S.A. Nursing 

School in 1986. I have  worked various areas to include: Diabetic , Med Surgery, L & D, 

Post Partum, Eating Disorder, Rehab and iMICU Units,. My career expanded to include 

working for the first hospitalistphysician owned group in San Antonio for fourteen years. 
I fell into case management by chance. In the early 1990's, my best friend happened to 

land a job with a well known HMO Company in San Antonio. So, she encouraged me 

to pursue employment with the same company. Her interest and excitement was 

contagious. However,  I only worked for this company for one year. My interest at that  

time was in clinical nursing, and I left the company to work in  MICU at  a local hospital  

for multiple years as a staff nurse. Once again, case management was softly calling me  

back. I was given a career opportunity to work at a local military hospital in the late 1990's 

in Utilization Review & Case Management. This time, I found a new love and interest in 

Case Management. After five years working as an inpatient case manager @ BAMC Hospital, I was hired 

by the first hospitalist physician owned  in San Antonio. We had teams across the city which consisted of a 

physician, nurse practitioner and registered nurse/case manager. We rounded at local hospitals, 

Assisted Living Facilites and Nursing Homes. I had found my niche. Our goal was to keep patie 

nts healthy with adequate resources available. After fourteen years with the hospitalist company, the 

owners sold the company to another physician. This brought me back  to our local military hospital, 

BAMC, once again in case management. To my surprise, several of the nurses and staff were still working 

at this facility. My love and interest for Case Management has grown over the years. Returning to one of 

my favorite positions, encouraged me to pursue my case management certification. Several co-workers 

were active members in the Alamo Chapter of CMSA, which peaked my interest in attending several 

meetings after work. Each meeting brought new knowledge and insight, which prompted me to become an 

active member of the Alamo Chapter Board. I have just finished my year as Recording Secretary. I have 

just recently began as Director of Education for the chapter,  striving  hard to enhance your education goals.  

It brings me great pleasure to serve you, our community and our profession. Thank You. 
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CORRESPONDING  
SECRETARY:LORI MCIRVIN 

 
   

1983 ADN University of Nebraska College of Nursing 
moved to Corpus Christi worked Med-Surge for 3 years 
while getting BSN graduating in 1986. Joined the Air 
Force, first assignment worked OB, then Med-Surge , 
Reese AFB, Lubbock, TX, then went overseas as a 
newlywed to RAF Upper Herford, worked Med-Surge and 
prepared for casualties during Desert Storm. Next to 
Laughlin AFB in Del Rio, TX as an OB nurse with Med- 
Surge thrown in. Attended Nursing Service Management 
while there. Moved north to Clovis, NM in 1995 as nurse 
manager of the Med-Surge unit at Cannon, AFB, and 
spent a year doing UM. 19988 Columbus, MS was the 
next stop where I was again a nurse manager, this time of 
the Family Practice Clinic. Final assignment at Wilford Hall 
2001, nurse manager of the gen, subs specialty and 
hemoc peds clinics. Earned my MSN in Healthcare 
Administration 2001. Deployed to Landstuhl Germany the 
beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom 2003. Returned 
and began my first position as a case manager, following 
active duty members. A year later, was reassigned to 
Pediatric Discharge planning.  Retired in 2006, obtained 
my Case Manager certification (RN-BC) and stayed on as a 
contract Peds case manager. Followed the Peds dept. 
when it moves to BAMC in 2010. Continued in the 
Medical where I continued Peds CM in the Medical 
Management Dept. until moving into a GS case manager 
position in the Pediatric Clinic in 2014.Love my job and 
being able to support the families of special needs 
children. I never wanted to work Peds, but found God 
puts you where he needs you to be. 
  

 

  
 

                                                                                                                           

  



 

 

 
COMMUNICATIONS/THECNOLOGYADVISOR: 

ART GIBS 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
 
 

Art Gibbs RN  
56 y/o Male, married with 4 children and 3 
grandchildren living in south Texas for 11 years 
now. 
A registered nurse for 11 years with experience in 
critical care, PACU, quality/ safety, nursing home 
and hospice. Currently working as a registered 
nurse case manager in the acute hospital setting 
over the past 5 years. Experience prior to becoming 
a nurse includes computer and digital technology, 
general contractor certified in HVAC, locksmith and 
very good at plumbing and electrical. Hobbies are 
woodworking, bicycling, fitness, sport shooting and 
looking to add hunting/fishing.  
Currently enrolled in the last class of the UTA BSN 
program with graduation planned at the end of 
sum 

mer. 

 

  

POBLIC POLICY DIRECTOR: 

JOAN WESTGOR  
Joan  Westgor, MSN,RN,CCM 
member since 2010,  5 years Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary Public Policy & Advocacy 
Committee from 2015 to present Attended Hill Day 
2015 & 2017. The Alamo Chapter was awarded the 
Chapter Excellency Award for Public Policy & 
Advocacy for 2016 & 2017 
Retired from Brooke Army Medical Center Case 
Management December 2017 after 18 years of Air 
Force and Army Military In-Patient Case 
Management  
Now I am an Senior Care Advisor with Home 2 
Home 4 Seniors 
     

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DIRECTOR OF MEMBER AT LARGE: 
Esmeralda Gonzalez 

  
 

I have been a nurse since 2008 with 10yrs of being 
in a Case Management role setting. I have 
experience in Utilization Management, Home 
Health, Acute Hospital, Outpatient, pediatrics, 
geriatrics, OBGYN, and now both active/retiree side 
of the Military. I consider myself lucky to have been 
connected with much great recourses that have 
helped me learn along the way, and continue to do 
so. It is my goal to help pass my knowledge on to 
others so they can have the great opportunities I 
have been handed within my career continue to 
look forward into growing, and wanted to become a 
part of such a great vast growing organization that 
inspires all case managers to connect and empower 
each other! 
     

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.z2systems.com/np/clients/casemanagefoundation/donation.jsp


 

 

ACCMSA SCOPE 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

ACCMSA is the local San Antonio chapter of the CASE MANGEMENT SOCIETY OF 
AMERICA. The Scope of our organization is to bring valuable resources to help 
advance the careers of case managers by providing networking, resources, 
education and local case management support. 

   
Case Management is a collaborative process of assessment, planning, 
facilitation, and advocacy for options and services to meet an individual’s 
health needs through communication and available resources to promote 
quality cost-effective outcomes. 
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